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ABSTRACT
The effect of argon gas condensation (AGC) on crystallinity, surface morphology and photoelectrochemical (PEC)
characteristics of SnSe thin films, prepared by thermal vacuum deposition onto ITO/glass substrates, has been
investigated. The focal theme was to improve growth process of SnSe thin films and consequently enhance
their PEC characteristics, by including argon gas during film manufacturing. For comparison purposes, the films
grown With- and Without-AGC were characterized using various techniques such as X-ray diffractometry, UV-VIS
spectroscopy, and SEM. The results indicate enhancement in film crystallinity and surface morphology by inclusion
of argon gas. Such enhancement has been attributed to slower deposition rate due to argon gas presence.
Photoelectrochemical property of SnSe thin film electrodes was studied using linear sweep voltammetry in dark and
under illumination. The With-AGC electrodes showed higher photoactivity than the Without-AGC counterparts.
Enhancement of PEC characteristics of SnSe With-AGC thin film electrodes is consistent with their crystallinity and
surface uniformity. Inclusion of AGC in thermal vacuum deposition processes is potentially valuable to prepare
enhanced SnSe thin film electrodes even without the need for further treatment such as etching or annealing.
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1. Introduction

Fossil fuels are being considered as a real threat to human being,
due to their hazardous outcomes and to their non-renewable nature.
Renewable energy, which is based on solar energy, is a novel
alternative, and seems to be a promising candidate to solve future
energy problems. Photovoltaic (PV) systems were investigated and
are currently being used at commercial scale, but they are costly
and demand special conditions to prepare. As an alternative,
however, PEC cells are simple to construct, economic in materials
consumption and can be used for both solar-to-electrical energy and
solar-to-chemical energy conversion processes. Intensive research
is globally underway to use such conversion systems for energy
production. However, PEC energy conversion systems still have
limitations to overcome including electrode low efficiency and
stability. The PEC efficiency critically depends on the quality of
semiconductor (SC) surface at the solid/redox couple interface.1,2

Hence, from material science point of view, controlling the micro-
structure of semiconductor surface is of main importance to produce
high performance PEC systems with high conversion efficiency and
high stability.3 Thus, grain size distribution, grain shape, elemental
composition, internal structure and surface chemical condition
are important features for the SC thin film electrode. Different
techniques have been investigated to control such features,4–12

one of which is the film preparation method. The AGC thermal
evaporation of a material has many advantages over other process-
ing methods, including (i) potential deposition of many alloys with
grain sizes less than 100 nm, (ii) shape similarity and narrow size
distribution of particles, and (iii) easy control of film characteristics.
AGC has been successfully utilized in metal and nano-cluster
depositions.13 The technique has also been effectively used to

enhance metal chalcogenide thin film electrodes in PEC systems,
such as CuZnSnSe electrodes.14 Selection of the proper semi-
conductor for a given PEC system is also a critical issue. Since SnSe
is chemically stable in acid or alkaline media, with a band gap value
1.21 eV,15–18 it is worth to use it in PEC systems. Thus, SnSe thin
films can be potential candidates for PEC solar cells, should their
characteristics be well controlled. Due to the toxic nature of Se
compounds, stabilizing SnSe film electrodes is a necessary task to
achieve.

Different methods to prepare SnSe nano-films have been
described.7 The focal theme of this work is to improve the growth
processes of SnSe thin films by including AGC. This report is the
first to describe preparing SnSe film electrodes by AGC and
studying the consequences on their characteristics. Effects of using
AGC on structural, morphological, optical properties and photo-
activity of the films have been investigated.

2. Experimental

2.1 Chemicals
K3Fe(CN)6 and K4Fe(CN)6·H2O were purchased from Sigma

Aldrich. HCl was purchased from Friendmann Schmidt Chemical.
Organic solvents, methanol and 2-propanol, were purchased from
Merck KGaA and HmbG Chemicals respectively. Starting materials
tin and selenium were purchased from Alfa Aesar with nominal
purity 99.8% and 99.5% respectively.

2.2 Equipment
XRD patterns of prepared starting powders and thin films were

measured on an XPERT-PRO X-Ray diffractometer using Cu KA
ray (K = 1.54056¡). Surface morphology was studied by recording
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images on an FESEM on Nova Nano SEM 230 equipment. Optical
properties were recorded using a UV-VIS-NIR spectrometer for
absorption and reflectance spectra in the range 400–800 nm.

2.3 Synthesis of SnSe compound
The evaporation source of SnSe compound was prepared using

the melt-quenching method, as follows: the elements Sn and Se were
weighed with a stoichiometric 1:1 nominal molar ratio, mixed and
placed inside a sealed vacuum quartz ampoule. The ampoule was
heated to 1000°C, which is higher than the SnSe melting point
(880°C) according to Tin-Selenium phase diagram.19 The furnace
temperature was gradually increased from room temperature at a
ramp rate of 5°C/min. After reaching the 1000°C temperature, the
furnace was rocked for 48 hours to ensure complete mixing and
sample homogeneity. Rocking frequency was set at 20 second/cycle
with 45° angles. The heated ampoule was then quenched in liquid
nitrogen to obtain the desired stoichiometry.

The prepared sample blocks were taken and ground to powder
using a mortar and a pestle. Figure 1 shows the XRD pattern of the
synthesized powder. Since the peaks well matched with JCPDS Card
number 98-009-1204, the synthesized powder was identified as
polycrystalline SnSe. The peak intensity of (400) plane shows much
stronger than that of the reference, due to enhanced crystallinity. The
XRD pattern is consistent with earlier reports.7 The prepared SnSe
powder was used as a source material for the thin film electrodes by
vacuum thermal evaporation With- and Without-AGC, as described
below.

2.4 Preparation of SnSe thin film photo-electrode
The prepared SnSe powder (0.10 g) was placed in a molybdenum

evaporation boat. In order to obtain strong adherence and film
uniformity, substrates of highly conductive ITO/glass slides, were
pre-cleaned prior to deposition. The multi-step cleaning process
involved the following (i) washing with soap, (ii) rinsing with
distilled water, (iii) washing with methanol, (iv) rinsing again with
distilled water, (v) soaking in dilute HCl 10% (v/v) for 10 s, (vi)
rinsing with distilled water, (vii) washing with methanol, (viii)
rinsing again with distilled water, and (ix) rinsing with boiling
isopropyl alcohol before drying.

Two types of deposition experiments were performed; one using
AGC and the other without ACG. Other parameters (preparation
procedure of substrate, base pressure, pre-heat temperature and time,
and deposition time) were kept the same. The substrates were
mounted on a mask that was placed 14 cm above the boat. The
set was then covered with a bell jar and evacuated to a vacuum

of 5 © 10¹4 Pa. In the absence of AGC, the vacuum chamber
pressure was kept at 5 © 10¹4 Pa, whereas in presence of the AGC,
the pressure was kept at 7.5 © 10¹2 Pa with an argon flow rate 5.0
cm3/min. The argon gas was introduced into the chamber via
an inlet tube having a nozzle 0.5mm in diameter. The nozzle
was mounted near the evaporation boat, and its outlet direction
was pointed towards the substrate. Prior to deposition, the boat
containing SnSe powder was pre-heated for 1 hour at a temperature
lower than the melting point (<880°C). By gradually increasing
the applied current, the SnSe powder melted, evaporated from the
boat and deposited on the substrate, which was kept unheated during
the evaporation process. Deposition time needed to completely melt
the 0.1 g SnSe powder was 5 s for both With-AGC and Without-
AGC.

2.5 PEC experiment
PEC experiments were performed using [Fe(CN)6]3¹/

[Fe(CN)6]4¹ redox system, by running linear sweep voltammetry
between +1.0V and ¹0.4V with a scan speed of 20mV/s using a
PGSTAT 101 Potentiostat. 0.05M of K3Fe(CN)6 and 0.05M of
K4Fe(CN)6·H2O in distilled water were used as electrolyte solution.
A conventional three-electrode cell, equipped with a platinum
counter electrode and an Ag/AgCl reference electrode, was used. To
remove oxygen from the electrolyte, N2 gas was bubbled through
the solution for more than 15min before measurement. An Osram
halogen lamp was used as a light source. The light intensity at the
working electrode was measured to be 0.1W/cm2 by a pyranometer
(LI-200; Li-Cor, USA). In-dark experiments were performed by
switching off the light source and covering the system with a black
thick cardboard. Electrode photoactivity was assessed by measuring
the photo current density vs. potential (J-V) plots. PEC electrode
stability testing was performed by monitoring the photocurrent
for 7 hours at an applied potential 0.0V (vs. Ag/AgCl reference
electrode) under illumination intensity 0.1W/cm2.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1 XRD analysis for thin film
The XRD patterns recorded for the as-deposited SnSe thin

films using both methods are presented in Fig. 2. The XRD
patterns indicate the formation of poly-crystals with orthorhombic
structure. The peak patterns are well matched with JCPDS Card
number 98-009-1204. The prominent Bragg reflection occurred at
2ª = ³30° corresponding to (111) diffraction. A similar preferred
orientation along the (111) plane in SnSe film was reported by
Kumar et al.20 and by Zulkarnain et al.21

The XRD results are summarized in Table 1. The (111) inter-
planar distance (d) values for With- and Without-AGC films are
compared with the standard data (JCPDS Card number 98-009-
1204). The crystallite size values, Table 1, were calculated from the
FWHM values of the highest intensity peak (111) using the
Scherrer’s equation. Values of full width at half maximum (FWHM)
for all peaks for the With-AGC film are narrower than those for
Without-ACG film, which means that the former film is more
crystalline than the latter. This is presumably due to the lower
deposition rate in case of the AGC system. Higher crystallinity is
expected as crystal components have more time to deposit into more
uniform clusters. Inert gas slows down the precipitation process, as
the gaseous species collide with argon atoms and lose their kinetic
energy, as reported earlier for other systems.22 The crystallinity
improvement associated with the With-AGC method here resembles
the annealing effect on film characteristics reported earlier.23,24

Table 1 shows that the With-AGC film involved larger crystallites
(12.5 nm) than those in the Without-AGC film (10.8 nm). This is
understandable, as larger crystallites are expected from by lower
deposition rate in case of the With-AGC films.
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Figure 1. XRD pattern of synthesized SnSe powder.
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3.2 Surface morphology
Based on profilometric measurements, thickness values for SnSe

thin films measured from 2 pieces each, prepared With- and
Without-AGC, were 415, 442 nm and 521, 548 nm, respectively.
The With-AGC films are less thick than the With-AGC films. The
collisions between Sn and Se atoms/ions with argon gas during
deposition lower the deposition rate. Since starting amount (0.1 g)
of SnSe powder was same, smaller thickness for With-AGC is
expected in same deposition time.

The surface morphology of the SnSe thin films was studied using
FESEM. Figure 3 shows the micrographs of With- and Without-
AGC SnSe thin films. The Without-AGC film shows a dull and flaky

structure. The With-AGC film showed a similar flake structure but
having sharper edges. The SEM images indicate that the With-AGC
film has higher uniformity than that of the Without-AGC film.
Figure 4 shows distributions of the flake thickness values in both
films. The histogram data were obtained from direct measurement of
each thickness with representative group of 50 flakes on FESEM
photograph. On the average, the With-AGC flakes were thicker
(20.8 nm, Q = 4.50) with narrower distribution compared to With-
out-AGC counterpart (18.4 nm, Q = 5.21).

The results show significant morphological differences between
the With-AGC and the Without-AGC systems. Nucleation and
growth condensation taking place under argon gas atmosphere
are responsible for the differences not only in crystallinity but in
surface morphology as well. To further confirm if the significant
morphological differences between the With-AGC and Without-
AGC affected the electrical conductivity, the PEC study and stability
tests were conducted as described below.

3.3 Optical properties
Optical properties of both SnSe thin films were studied, by

measuring their reflectance and absorbance spectra. Figure 5 shows
reflectance spectra measured for both films. The reflectance of the

Table 1. Comparison of various structural parameters for With-
AGC and Without-AGC SnSe films with the standard data base.

Item
Angle
(2ª)

Plane
(hkl)

d
(¡)

FWHM
(°)

Crystallite
size (nm)

Without AGC 30.5 111 2.929 0.8089 10.8

With AGC 30.5 111 2.929 0.7072 12.5

JCPDS 98-009-1204 30.4 111 2.934 —

(a) (b)

Flaky structure 

Sharp edged structure

Figure 3. SEM images for surface morphology of (a) Without-
AGC and (b) With-AGC of SnSe thin films.
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Figure 4. (Color online) Flake thickness distribution for (a)
Without-AGC and (b) With-AGC SnSe thin films.
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Figure 5. (Color online) Plots of reflectance vs. photon energy for
(a) Without-AGC and (b) With-AGC SnSe thin films.
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Figure 2. XRD patterns of SnSe thin films (a) Without-AGC
method and (b) With-AGC method.
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With-AGC film was lower than the Without-AGC. The sharp edged
surface structure of the With-AGC film probably suppressed the
reflectance. Decreasing the reflectance is one preferable feature of
opto-electric devices.

The absorption coefficient, A (cm¹1), was calculated from the
measured value of absorbance, A, using the formula, A = 2.303A/t,
where t was film thickness (cm). Figure 6 shows the absorption
coefficient spectra for the Without- and With-AGC films. The values
for the Without- and With-AGC films were 7 © 103 and 1 © 104

cm¹1, respectively. The With-AGC film exhibited higher absorptiv-
ity than the Without-AGC film due to its higher crystallinity and
uniformity. As a result, the higher absorption coefficients of the
With-AGC film promote more photon absorption, which excites
more electrons into conduction band and generates more holes in
valence band. This increases photoactivity of the electrode.

The optical energy band gap of the SnSe thin film was
determined using the relation AhM = B(hM ¹ Eg)n, where B is a
constant, hM is the incident photon energy (eV), and Eg is the optical
energy band gap (eV). The exponent n depends on the type of
optical transition in a material. Since the majority transition of SnSe
is a direct allowed transition, n equals 1/2. Thus the optical energy
band gap values for With- and Without-AGC films were determined
by plotting (AhM)2 versus (hM) and extrapolation to AhM = 0 as
shown in Fig. 7. The measured direct optical band gap decreases
from 1.26 eV (Without-AGC) to 1.19 eV (With-AGC). The band gap
values decreased with decreasing FWHM as the crystallite sizes of
the film increased. The band gap of the With-AGC film is consistent
with literature value (Eg = 1.21 eV) for systems prepared by a
reactive evaporation,18 whose film exhibited soundly good crystal-
linity.

3.4 Photoelectrochemical performance
A PEC cell configuration SnSe«[Fe(CN)6]3¹, [Fe(CN)6]4¹«Pt was

constructed to study the PEC characteristics, with special attention
paid to electrode photoresponse and stability. Dark current density
vs. potential (JD-V) plots and overall illumination current density vs.
potential (JI-V) plots (using 0.1W/cm2), are shown in Fig. 8. At
potentials more positive than +0.25V (vs. Ag/AgCl), positive dark
current flows for both film electrodes (With- and Without-AGC),
and the current increased as potential goes more positive. On the
other hand, under the potential region less positive than +0.25V
(vs. Ag/AgCl) negative leakage current continued to flow in cases
of both electrodes. The JD-V behavior indicates that the electrodes

are p-type semiconductors.25 Under illumination, the negative
photocurrent flows at potentials more negative than the open circuit
potential (VOC = +0.25V) in both electrodes. This behavior is also
typical for p-type semiconductor working electrodes26 and is
consistent with earlier reports for SnSe electrodes.5,9,27,28 However,
both electrodes showed negative leakage currents in the dark at
potentials more negative than the onset potential (Vonset), which is
normally encountered in thin film electrodes.

Figure 9 shows net photo current density vs. potential (Jp-V)
plots, calculated by subtracting the JD-V plots from the JI-V plots
for both With- and Without-AGC film electrodes. The absolute
photo current density «Jp« of the With-AGC electrode was more
than ten times higher than that for the Without-AGC electrode.
This enhancement cannot be justified based on higher absorption
efficiency of the With-AGC film only, since the With-AGC film
absorption coefficient is only twice that for the Without-AGC film.
Higher current density values and photorespone indicate lower
resistance, better charge separation and higher charge transfer across
the solid/redox couple interface, in case of the With-AGC system.
All such characteristics are due to enhanced crystallinity (including
larger crystallite size) and surface morphology exhibited by the
With-AGC film electrodes, as discussed above.
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Figure 6. (Color online) Plots of absorption coefficient value vs.
photon energy for (a) Without-AGC and (b) With-AGC SnSe thin
films.
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Figure 7. (Color online) Optical absorption spectra as, (Ahv)2

versus photon energy plots, for (a) Without-AGC and (b) With-
AGC SnSe thin films.
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Stabilities of both electrode systems were studied by monitoring
the value of short circuit current density under steady illumination
intensity over a period of 7 hours, with zero applied potential,
Fig. 10. The absolute current density value measured for the With-
AGC film increased at the beginning, and then reached a steady
value with time, while in the Without-AGC system, the value
continued to decrease with time. The With-AGC film electrode
exhibited relatively small initial value of current density, which is
due to presence of foreign matters (impurities) at the electrode
surface. Such matters degrade away with time, leaving clean
surfaces with higher charge transfer across the solid/liquid interface
and higher current density. The electrode then exhibited steady value
for current density showing sound stability with time. Similar
behaviors have been reported for different systems.29 The Without-
AGC film, with lower crystallinity and surface uniformity, continued
to degrade, without showing enough stability with time. The higher
stability of the With-AGC electrode is attributed to its higher
crystallinity and surface uniformity compared to the Without-AGC
counterpart, as discussed above.

Inclusion of argon gas thus enhanced crystallite sizes, crystal-
linity and surface morphology of the SnSe electrodes, which in turn
enhanced its PEC characteristics. The argon gas effect resembles
that of annealing thin film electrodes of different materials,
commonly reported in literature.30,31 Metal chalcogenide-based
photoelectrodes are no exception, and their PEC characteristics
can be enhanced by annealing and modifying their crystallinity and
surface morphology/texture.1,26,31 This lowers recombination by
removing trap sites inside the grains and at the grain boundaries.
Moreover, charge transfer at the solid/liquid interface would be
enhanced yielding higher short circuit current density. In this work,
the photoactivity (value of photocurrent at 0 potential) was increased
to about 20 fold when using the AGC method compared to the
Without-AGC as a reference, Fig. 9.

The introduction of argon gas inside the evaporation chamber
during thermal vacuum evaporation process is responsible for the
enhancement of the PEC system. It is therefore recommended to use
such technique for thin film electrode preparations, as only one
step preparation is needed to enhance the electrode crystallinity.
Research is underway here to investigate the combined effects of
argon gas inclusion during film preparation, followed by annealing
the resulting film.

4. Conclusion

Inclusion of argon gas enhanced crystallinity and morphology of
SnSe thin films, deposited onto ITO/glass by vacuum thermal
evaporation, as observed from XRD and FESEM. SnSe thin film
electrodes prepared using argon gas exhibited higher photocurrent
density, photosensitivity and stability in ferricyanide/ferrocyanide
redox couple systems. The enhancement in thin film electrode
crystallinity, morphology and PEC characteristics is due to slower
film growth rate when using argon gas. The results show the added
value of using argon gas in future thin film electrode preparations
even without annealing. The combined effects of using argon gas
during film preparation, followed by annealing, on PEC character-
istics, are worth to study.
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